There are very detailed tables and Figures in the manuscript and in the supplementary files containing all the relevant data. A metadata record is available from the Australian Institute of Marine Science at: <http://data.aims.gov.au/metadataviewer/faces/view.xhtml?uuid=a884e0ab-1a82-4871-8f39-18c20ab4c9fb>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Maintenance and capital dredging for ports and coastal infrastructure projects represents a potential risk to tropical marine environments. Dredging the seabed and subsequent dredge-material disposal releases sediment into the seawater column creating plumes that can drift onto nearby benthic habitats. Elevated suspended sediment concentrations (SSCs) can affect filter and suspension feeders by interfering with food collection \[[@pone.0137112.ref001]\] and the turbid plumes can reduce submarine irradiance, affecting benthic primary producers such as corals seagrasses and macroalgae \[[@pone.0137112.ref002]\]. Furthermore, sediments in the seawater column can eventually settle out of suspension, potentially smothering benthic and sessile organisms and forcing them to expend energy self-cleaning \[[@pone.0137112.ref001]\].

Many studies have attempted to quantify the effects of sediment on corals and coral reefs (reviewed in \[[@pone.0137112.ref001]--[@pone.0137112.ref004]\]) and the risks associated with dredging in coral reef environments have been well known for many years \[[@pone.0137112.ref005],[@pone.0137112.ref006]\]. However, observational or time-series data of seawater quality conditions and behaviours during dredging around coral reefs have rarely been collected and described (but see \[[@pone.0137112.ref007],[@pone.0137112.ref008]\]). A fundamentally important principle in ecotoxicology and risk assessment is hazard characterisation. Any attempts to relate a change in the biota to changes in environmental conditions needs a detailed understanding of exposure pathways and exposure conditions experienced by wildlife. Harris et al. \[[@pone.0137112.ref009]\] recently argued that one of the weakest aspects of many ecotoxicological studies is the exposure conditions and emphasised the need to justify the concentrations applied with those measured in the environment.

Temporal variability in turbidity {#sec002}
---------------------------------

SSCs and related turbidity are naturally highly variable, both spatially and temporally, and influenced by a wide range of factors, such as waves, currents and bed type \[[@pone.0137112.ref010]--[@pone.0137112.ref018]\]. For muddy-bottomed sites on exposed inner-shelves, SSCs can frequently exceed 20 mg L^-1^, and can regularly exceed 100 mg L^-1^ for 2--3 day periods during strong wave events \[[@pone.0137112.ref010]\]. Similarly, variation in turbidity at inshore coral reefs can also range from 0.1 to \>100 NTU over relatively short periods \[[@pone.0137112.ref019]\], with \>20 NTU typically occurring during high wind and wave events, and values greater than 50 NTU occurring during exceptionally high wind and wave events, such as cyclones \[[@pone.0137112.ref012],[@pone.0137112.ref018],[@pone.0137112.ref020],[@pone.0137112.ref021]\]. Any attempt to characterise the extraordinary conditions and hazards posed by dredging must be carried out in the context of this natural variability, and accordingly, data needs to span a relatively long sample period (typically months). High frequency time series data of turbidity measurement over such long durations are expensive to implement and relatively rare \[[@pone.0137112.ref010]\].

One of important questions for examining the effects of poor seawater quality associated with dredging on benthic organisms is what the appropriate time frame for analysis is. This question should be framed within the context of the biology of the benthic organisms, the duration of their life-history stages and especially sensitive stages. For example, in corals, the life-cycle consists of multiple stages involving gametogenesis, spawning, fertilisation and embryonic and larval development, and then settlement and metamorphosis to a benthic adult stage. These stages can range from minutes to months and for the adults, years, and each are possibly susceptible to turbidity generation. Thus, an understanding of how seawater quality varies due to dredging (and naturally) across the full range of temporal scales from minutes to months will be required to characterise the hazards posed to corals generally.

Seawater-quality data are usually recorded at relatively fine temporal scales (e.g., minutes, \[[@pone.0137112.ref022]\]), and aggregated to coarser time scales for the purposes of reporting. The summary statistics used (mean versus median etc), as well as the temporal scale adopted (hours, days, weeks) can dramatically affect the interpretation of the data \[[@pone.0137112.ref010]\]. Short periods of high SSCs or low light are ecologically significant and the importance of these events are not clear or reflected in median values and especially over longer term averages \[[@pone.0137112.ref023],[@pone.0137112.ref024]\]. If the hazards associated with dredging are to be characterised thoroughly, they need to be expressed both with respect to changes in central tendency, but also in terms of changes in upper (e.g., maximum, 95^th^ percentile) and lower bounds.

Dredging programs in NW Australia {#sec003}
---------------------------------

In tropical Australia there has been a recent sequence of major capital dredging campaigns associated with a resources boom and the need for coastal facilities for the export of minerals and petroleum products. Three of the most significant dredging campaigns occurred in the Pilbara region of Western Australia (WA), at the Burrup Peninsula in Dampier Archipelago, and at nearby Barrow Island and Cape Lambert. These projects involved dredging millions of cubic metres of sediment in the nearshore environment to create access channels, turning basins, berth pockets, jetties and material offloading facilities, and the subsequent disposal of the sediment at dredge material placement grounds \[[@pone.0137112.ref025]\]. The Pilbara projects were all large-scale capital dredging programs with multiple dredges operating nearly continuously (24 h a day for 7 days a week) and over extended periods. They were significant by global standards and occurred in sensitive tropical marine environments containing coral reefs and other benthic primary producer habitats \[[@pone.0137112.ref026]\]. The projects also occurred in three very different marine settings representing the range of environments that corals occupy in tropical Australia and elsewhere in the world: an offshore, 'clear seawater' environment (Barrow Island), an exposed nearshore cape or headland (Cape Lambert), and an enclosed inshore turbid reef environment (Mermaid Sound, Burrup Peninsula) of the Dampier Archipelago.

The state and federal regulatory conditions for the Pilbara dredging projects required detailed seawater quality monitoring programs involving measurements of turbidity and light levels on sub-hourly time scales at multiple reference and potential impact sites. Measurements were made at different distances from the dredging and over extended periods (months to years), and in some cases included extended pre-dredging baseline periods \[[@pone.0137112.ref025]\]. Data from these studies have been made available by the dredging proponents for scientific study, providing a unique opportunity to explore, for the first time, the impacts that dredging has on seawater quality in reef areas across broad temporal scales. These data include extensive baseline time series (in some cases), and thus allow the characterisation of the effects on seawater quality caused by dredging in the context of inherent natural variability.

The aim of this study is to thoroughly characterise the hazard caused by dredging activities altering seawater quality in reefal environments. We describe the conditions reef communities may encounter *in situ* as a result of dredging, including the nature and duration of episodic high SSC and low light 'turbidity events' and how the nature of these events varies over periods of time from minutes and hours to weeks and months. The results are valuable for future experiments and the design of more environmentally realistic laboratory-based, *ex situ* studies of the effects of turbidity and light on reef biota such as filter feeders (i.e. sponges and ascidians), fish, corals and other primary producers (i.e. seagrasses). Together with analyses of spatial patterns (i.e. distance from dredging) of seawater quality, and effects of the dredging projects on the underlying reef communities (both of which will be published elsewhere) the data are important for developing seawater quality thresholds for dredging programs to improve the ability to predict and manage the impact of future dredging projects.

Materials and Methods {#sec004}
=====================

Turbidity is a measure of light scattering caused mainly by suspended sediment, algae, micro-organisms and other particulate matter \[[@pone.0137112.ref010],[@pone.0137112.ref018]\] and in the seawater column is conventionally measured using a nephelometer as Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU). Turbidity is a function of suspended sediment concentrations although conversion between turbidity and SSC varies in response to a wide range of sediment characteristics, particularly those related to grain size and type, which also change with time \[[@pone.0137112.ref027]\]. In general SSC can be related to turbidity by a linear relationship with a conversion factor of between 1 and 4 \[[@pone.0137112.ref010]\].

Seawater quality data (turbidity) were collected at 32 sites for the Burrup Peninsula Project, 26 sites during the Barrow Island project, and 15 sites at the Cape Lambert project ([Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#pone.0137112.t001){ref-type="table"}). Many of these sites included baseline periods before dredging started with some baseline periods covering up to 786 days. Seawater quality data for these projects were collected using instruments mounted \~40 cm from the seabed on steel framed *in situ* monitoring platforms. The instruments used and logging and download frequencies for each project varied (see [Table 1](#pone.0137112.t001){ref-type="table"}).

![Seawater quality monitoring and reference (Ref.) sites for the Barrow Island (MS800), Burrup Peninsula (MS757), and Cape Lambert (MS840) dredging projects in the Pilbara region (Western Australia).\
Only sites that were near (\<2 km) from the primary dredging activity and those that were considered un-impacted by dredging (references sites) were used in the analyses here and are labelled. Detail site information can be found in the ([Table 1](#pone.0137112.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The ministerial approval statements (MS) for these projects are available on the WA EPA website: [http://www.epa.wa.gov.au](http://www.epa.wa.gov.au/). Dredge material placement sites (spoil grounds) and primary excavation areas are indicated as dark shaded boxes.](pone.0137112.g001){#pone.0137112.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0137112.t001

###### Data type collected and instruments used across three major dredging projects in the Pilbara (Western Australia) since 2007 including start and finish dates and volumes dredged.

![](pone.0137112.t001){#pone.0137112.t001g}

  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Burrup Peninsula (MS757)**   
  Project works                  Capital dredging project to create a navigation channel (16 km, 12.5 m seawater depth), turning basin (600 m radius, 12.5 m seawater depth), and berth pocket (400 m × 60 m, 13.5 m seawater depth)
  Volume dredged                 \~12.5 Mm^3^
  Dredging Period (d)            22 Nov 2007 to 21 May 2010 (911 days). Baseline days: Turbidity 5--123 (15) NTU, Light: 0--117(109) μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1.^ Dredging days: Turbidity 47--984 (905) NTU, Light 0--82 (82) μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^
  Instrumentation                \(1\) Optical backscatter (OBS) (JCU Geo-physical Lab), (2) Wetlabs (ECO-NTU-SB OBS turbidity recorder), (3) Alec Instruments (COMPACT CLW---Miniature Turbidity/Chlorophyll Data Logger) (HOLD and DPAN only). Readings every 30 minutes. 32 sites in total ([S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
  Sediment type:                 Surficial sediments are mixed siliciclastic and carbonate unconsolidated sediments ranging from gravel to fine silts. For the nearshore sites, close to the dredging activities, surficial sediments were finer (sand, silt and clay = \~30%) and coarser (sand = 70%, silt 10%, clay 10%) at the more offshore sites. For the nearshore sites (DPAN, HOLD, CHC4) the SSC = Turbidity × 1.174.
  **Barrow Island (MS800)**      
  Project works                  Capital dredging project to create a materials offloading facility (MOF) approach channel (1.6 km, 6.5 m seawater depth), Berthing Pocket dredged to approximately 8 m seawater depth. LNG Jetty access channel and turning basin (900 m circle, 13.5 m seawater depth). LNG berthing Pocket dredged to approximately 15 m seawater depth.
  Volume dredged                 \~7.6 Mm^3^
  Dredging Period (d)            19 May 2010 to 31 Oct 2011 (530 days). Baseline days: Turbidity 2--786 (184) NTU, Light: 10--735 (241) μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^.Dredging days: Turbidity 361--566 (482) NTU, Light 388--548 (474) μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^
  Instrumentation:               Sideways mounted optical backscatter device (nephelometer) and Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) was recorded using a 2π quantum sensor (JCU Geo-physical Lab, see Thomas & Ridd 2005). Readings every 10 minutes. 36 sites in total ([S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"})
  Sediment type:                 Predominantly unconsolidated, undisturbed carbonate sediments forming a thin veneer (0.5--3 m thick) overlying limestone pavements ranging from rubble to typically gravelly sand mixed with fine silts and clays. Low TOC content \<0.8%. Sediments at deeper sites were typically finer. SSC = Turbidity × range of 1.1 to1.6
  **Cape Lambert (MS840)**       
  Project works                  Capital dredging project to create an approach area and channel (15.6 m seawater depth), turning basin (10.0 m seawater depth) and berth pocket (20 m seawater depth), and tug harbour extension (6.8 m seawater depth)
  Volume dredged                 \~14 Mm^3^
  Dredging Period (d)            22 Dec 2010 to 15 Sept 2012 (633 days). Baseline days: Turbidity 13--536 (399) NTU, Light: 0--279 (91) μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^.Dredging days: Turbidity 629--699 (685) NTU, Light 0--686 (649) μmol photons m^-2^s^-1^
  Instrumentation:               \(1\) Wetlabs (ECO-NTU-SB OBS turbidity recorder) every 30 mins. ALEC ALW-CMP loggers. (2) WET Labs ECO-PAR-SB (30 min) ALEC ALW-CMP. Readings every 30 minutes. 15 sites in total ([S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}))
  Sediment type:                 Unconsolidated predominantly carbonate sediments, composed of medium to coarse sand (70--90%) at a range of 1--5 km from dredging but typically finer sediments (fine sands, silt and clay) closer to the nearshore areas. SSC = A\[Turbidity\] e^B\[Turbidity\]D^ +C, where A = 0.670 B = 0.256, C = 0.275 and D = 0.0391
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The range in number of seawater quality sample days during baseline (Baseline days) and dredging (Dredging days) are included at each location for turbidity and light data. Values in parentheses represent the median number of sampling days across sites where that seawater quality parameter was measured. MS refers to the Federal Ministerial approval Statement, searchable on the WA EPA website: [http://www.epa.wa.gov.au](http://www.epa.wa.gov.au/)).

As the primary purpose of this paper was to describe the seawater quality characteristics in the immediate vicinity of dredging activity, we have limited the analysis for each of the projects to those monitoring sites \<2 km from the primary area of dredging activity, and those sites that were considered to be un-impacted by the dredging activity (reference sites, see labelled sites, [Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Full details for each site in the present analysis, including total baseline and dredge period sampling days, seawater depths (where available) and distances of the monitoring sites from the main dredging activities are listed in [Table 1](#pone.0137112.t001){ref-type="table"} and the supplementary data ([S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

All seawater quality data provided by the proponents of the various projects were processed similarly to ensure data integrity and remove potentially erroneous values (see below) and time standardised to decimal Julian days, where the start of dredging was used as the origin. This ensures that negative values of Julian day represent the baseline period, and positive values represent days during the dredging program. For all turbidity data, any values \<0 NTU were removed, and a smoothing filter was applied where for any value \>3 NTU, if the value was more than 2.5× the mean of the preceding and following value, it was replaced with the mean of the two values. This smoothing filter was initially applied to reduce any high single point anomalies that may be due to material or organisms (e.g., fish or algae) passing in front of the sensor at the time the reading was taken. For both the turbidity and light datasets for each location, raw data were plotted as time series and inspected visually for anomalies and any evidence of logger or wiper failure. Suspect data points and/or sections were identified in a data cleaning log which was subsequently used to screen out this data for all analyses. A range of different types of anomalies were removed and included: erratic spikes or peaks representing large changes in turbidity lasting for short periods of time that could not possible be due to natural (or dredge induced) changes in turbidity and/or were not reflected in changes in light data (where this was also available); sections of systematically fluctuating turbidity patterns occurring on the same period as the logger wipers (very likely due to logger error, only removed when these caused extreme fluctuations in turbidity readings); sudden elevations or drops in turbidity readings (occurring suddenly over the time of a single reading, rather than rising across several readings as would be expected by natural turbidity patterns) that indicate an issue with sensor calibration; other sensor 'drift' issues where there was a pattern of increasing turbidity and a sudden drop over the space of a single reading, indicating a sensor drift and re-calibration issue. For the turbidity data from the Burrup Peninsula project there was an issue with data obtained immediately after the commencement of dredging for the HOLD and DPAN sites ([Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}), where there were clear periods of instrumental 'drift'. Because these sites are very close to the dredging (0.32 and 0.56 km for the HOLD and DPAN sites, respectively) during the relevant period they are of particular value in characterising the near dredge seawater quality conditions. Rather than exclude this data entirely (as was done for other sections of data from the three projects when there were plenty of other representative sites available), these data were instead adjusted assuming linear drift of the sensors across the time period. While this assumption of linear drift might introduce some small error, given the value of this data and the large values of turbidity that occurred during this time, it is unlikely this assumption would impact on the outcomes of the analysis.

For the light measurements, any night-time data collected one hour before predicted sunrise or one hour after predicted sunset, and any values \<0 and \>2000 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^ were removed. Sunrise and sunset estimates were obtained and applied at monthly intervals.

All turbidity data were aggregated for all sites and retained at the finest temporal resolution (10 or 30 min, depending on the logger type and dredging project ([Table 1](#pone.0137112.t001){ref-type="table"}) or aggregated to a daily mean or percentile value as required for various analyses). Light data at the finest temporal resolution were fitted using a Generalised Additive Model (GAM) for each day separately using the mgcv package \[[@pone.0137112.ref028]\] in R \[[@pone.0137112.ref029]\]. Days for which insufficient light data were available throughout the full daylight cycle were removed and not included in the analysis. Each fitted daily model was then used to estimate photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, 400--750 nm) values for every second throughout the daylight period, based on monthly sunset and sunrise times. The sum of the per second quantum flux measurements were then added together to calculate the daily light integral (DLI) as mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^.

Time series and probability profiles {#sec005}
------------------------------------

To examine the overall impacts that dredging has on turbidity and irradiance, representative dredge impact and non-impacted (reference) sites were selected across the three projects and used to explore changes in the time series between the baseline and dredging periods. Representative 'near' dredge sites were selected as those closest (\<2 km) to the primary dredging activity displaying the longest and most continuous time series throughout the baseline and dredge periods. Similarly, representative 'reference' sites were selected as those within the set of sites considered to be un-impacted by dredging activities due to their greater distance from the dredging activity and displaying the longest and most continuous time series throughout the baseline and dredge periods (\<6% of days missing throughout the dredging phase). Although only one or two representative sites are shown here, plots for all 'near' dredge and reference sites are included in the online supplementary information (Figures A, B, C in [S2 File](#pone.0137112.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

While characterisation for turbidity was possible across all three dredging programs, analyses based on light data have only been included for the Barrow Island program, as data for light were either sparse or non-existent during the baseline period or during dredging (or both) for the other programs.

Intensity (I), Duration (D), Frequency (F) analysis {#sec006}
---------------------------------------------------

Turbidity data were used to carry out an intensity, duration and frequency analysis (IDF, see \[[@pone.0137112.ref030]\]), at both the daily and hourly temporal scales. The approach expands the recognition that it is suspended sediment concentrations and also duration of exposure that causes effects (see \[[@pone.0137112.ref031],[@pone.0137112.ref032]\]). In this analysis the data are first aggregated to the appropriate temporal scale by calculating the maximum hourly or daily turbidity values for each dataset for the baseline and during dredge periods. The intensity threshold is then calculated as the 95^th^ percentile of the baseline period (and compared to the 95^th^ percentile of the dredging period). The duration of events where this 95^th^ percentile baseline threshold is exceeded is then determined, and the 95^th^ percentiles of the duration events are then calculated for the baseline period and compared to the 95^th^ percentile of the dredging period. Finally, the frequency with which the 95^th^ percentile duration events for the baseline state were exceeded was also recorded for the baseline periods and periods during dredging.

Temporal analysis {#sec007}
-----------------

To examine how the extremes of seawater quality conditions are altered by dredging across a range of time scales, percentile plots of different running mean periods were created for both turbidity and light (where available). Running means of the 10 min or 30 min turbidity/light data were calculated with periods ranging from one hour (for turbidity) or one day (for PAR) to 30 d. Each running time period calculated the average of the previous *N* ~*T*~ data points, where *N* ~*T*~ is the number of samples in the *T* hour mean. For example, for the two hour running mean (*T* = 2), *N* ~*T*~ = 12 as there are six ten-minute samples per hour. The *T* hour running mean at a point in time *t* $${\overline{x}}_{T}(t) = \frac{1}{N_{T}}\sum_{i = 1}^{N_{T}}\mspace{2mu} x_{i}\mspace{2mu}\left( t \right)$$ where ${\overline{\text{x}}}_{\text{T})}\left( \text{t} \right)$ is the mean calculated over the previous *T* hours of the data from time *t-T* to time *t* hours, and *x* ~*i*~ *(t)* are the *N* ~*T*~ data points up to and including time *t*. To avoid biased averages, no ${\overline{x}}_{T}$ value was recorded if more than 20% of the data points for any particular running mean time period calculation were missing. Percentile values of the running mean values ${\overline{\text{x}}}_{\text{T})}\left( \text{t} \right)$ for each running mean period were then calculated. This was done for the pre-dredge and dredge periods.

In R, running means were calculated by converting the data series for each site into an S3 time series object using the zoo function from the zoo library \[[@pone.0137112.ref033]\] then applying the runmean function from the caTools library \[[@pone.0137112.ref034]\]. Once running means for each time span were calculated, these were summarised using an average along with various percentile values (50^th^, 80^th^, 99^th^ and 100^th^ \[maximum\] for turbidity and 50^th^, 20^th^, 5^th^, 1^st^ and 0^th^ \[minimum\] for PAR). These were plotted as a function of the running mean time span and compared for the pre-dredging and dredging periods.

Low light periods {#sec008}
-----------------

High SSCs frequently cause darkness and also very low light or 'caliginous' periods reducing underwater irradiances to very low daytime similar to 'twilight'. The frequency of these low light periods was examined using four different DLI cut-off values, which are equivalent to 12 h of continuous light at instantaneous levels of 20, 10, 5 and 1 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^. The latter cut-off value is the precision of the light sensors. Equivalent DLI thresholds based on these per second quantum flux thresholds were determined by summing these for every second across the daylight period, and equate to 0.8, 0.4, 0.2 and 0.04 mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^. Using these thresholds (cut-off values), the total number of days in low light was calculated and normalised per year for each study, for the baseline and dredge periods separately. In addition, the mean number of days in low light per fortnight, as well as the number of consecutive days in low light (summarised as a mean, 80^th^ percentile and maximum) were calculated. For the purposes of calculating continuous days in low light, single missing days of light data were treated as follows: (1) if both the preceding day and following day were defined as low light it was assumed the missing day was also the same; (2) if both the preceding day and following day were defined as 'light', it was assumed the missing day was also defined as 'light'; and, (3) where the preceding day and following day fell into different states the missing day was discarded. This was done to avoid falsely truncating consecutive day calculations where single missing days occurred in the data series. In addition to the proportion of days in low light, the proportion within each day that fell within the low light threshold (i.e. the proportion of the day below the threshold value) was also examined.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Mean turbidity was low across the 100s of days of the baseline and dredging periods for all three of the major dredging projects ([Table 2](#pone.0137112.t002){ref-type="table"}). Highest baseline turbidity values occurred for the Cape Lambert project (4 NTU) with the Barrow Island and Burrup Peninsula projects showing substantially lower levels (1 and 2 NTU respectively, [Table 2](#pone.0137112.t002){ref-type="table"}). Across site means increased only slightly during the dredging to 3 NTU for the Barrow Island project and 5 NTU for the Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula projects ([Table 2](#pone.0137112.t002){ref-type="table"}). Within-site means varied more broadly, with values as high as 7--9 NTU at some sites during dredging at Barrow Island and Cape Lambert ([Table 2](#pone.0137112.t002){ref-type="table"}) and 35 NTU during dredging at one site at Burrup Peninsula ([Table 2](#pone.0137112.t002){ref-type="table"}). Exceptionally high mean values occurred for sites CHC4, DPAN and HOLD for Burrup Peninsula and occurred because these three sites were based on a short data series (\~ 3 months in late 2007 and early 2008) collected only during a small window of high dredging activity (see [S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For sites surveyed throughout the entire dredging phase in the Burrup Peninsula project, average turbidity values near the dredge site were in the order of 4 NTU, slightly above the precision of the instrumentation (1 NTU).

10.1371/journal.pone.0137112.t002

###### Mean turbidity and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) for the Barrow Island, Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula dredging programs.

![](pone.0137112.t002){#pone.0137112.t002g}

                     Turbidity (NTU)   PAR (μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^)                           
  ------------------ ----------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------
  Barrow Island      1 (1--3) N = 18   3 (1--7) N = 18                  102 (49--320), N = 18   86 (20--288) N = 18
  Cape Lambert       4 (1--10) N = 5   5 (2--9) N = 5                                           
  Burrup Peninsula   2 (0--3) N = 11   5 (1--35) N = 11                                         

Values are the mean across all sites, with values in parentheses showing the range of within site means at each location. N indicates that number of sites used for each location

Time series and probability profiles {#sec010}
------------------------------------

Turbidity was variable over time at all three locations, characterised by sudden peaks that occurred occasionally during the baseline period and more frequently throughout the dredging phase for each project ([Fig 2A](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}). While the baseline period was more stable (no peaks \>50 NTU) during the Barrow Island dredging project ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}), peaks of \>100 NTU for \~2 days occurred during the baseline of the Cape Lambert project at both impact ([Fig 2C](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and reference ([Fig 2D](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}) locations. These large peaks in turbidity did not appear to be associated with a known cyclonic event ([Fig 2C and 2D](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The baseline data time series for the Burrup Peninsula project were substantially shorter than for the other two projects but the available data did not tend to show elevated peaks in turbidity ([Fig 2E and 2F](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Despite variation among the three projects in the baseline turbidity profiles, representative dredge impacted sites clearly show a much greater frequency of high turbidity peaks (\>50--100 NTU) in addition to those associated with cyclone activity during the dredging phase compared to the baseline period for all three locations ([Fig 2A, 2C and 2E](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Instantaneous turbidity as maximum daily NTU (left column) and probability density function (far-right panels) at (A) MOF1 (B), SBS during the Barrow Island dredging project, (C) PWR and (D) DLI during the Cape Lambert dredging project, and (E) SUP2 and (F) WINI during the Burrup Peninsula project.\
LNGI, PWR and SUP2 represent dredge impacted sites whereas SBS, DLI and WINI represent sites un-impacted by dredging (reference sites). The thick solid line on the left hand plots indicates the start of dredging for each project, whereas the dashed lines indicate the timing of cyclone events that may have had the potential to cause sustained periods of very rough seas in this region (Puotinen, pers comm) based on the cyclone size, intensity and proximity to sites (Beeden et al 2015). Annotations under each axis indicate each cyclone event, as follows: Nicholas (N), category 4; Billy (Bil), category 3; Dominic (Do), category 2; Bianca (Bia) category 4; Carlos (Ca), category 3; Lua (Lu) category 4. Cyclone categories indicate the intensity (Australian Ranking Scale) of each cyclone at closest approach to the sites. Time series and probability density function plots for all sites for the three projects can be found in the online supplementary information (Figures, A, B, C in [S2 File](#pone.0137112.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](pone.0137112.g002){#pone.0137112.g002}

Probability density profile plots for the representative impact and reference locations clearly show an upward shift in the turbidity profile during the dredging period relative to baseline, such that there is a decrease in the skewness, but only at impact locations ([Fig 2](#pone.0137112.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Temporal scales analysis {#sec011}
------------------------

To illustrate how the temporal scale influences the measureable scale of impact that dredging has on the seawater quality, running means analysis was used over multiple time frames from hours to up to 30 d. The full output is presented in the online supporting information (Figs A-D in [S2 File](#pone.0137112.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and representative figures are shown here for turbidity ([Fig 3](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Running means percentile analysis for turbidity (NT U) at sites close to dredging (\<2 km) or at reference sites during the Barrow Island, Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula dredging projects (see [Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}).\
The 100^th^ (maximum), 99^th^ and 95^th^ and 80^th^ percentiles for the running mean turbidity are shown. Percentiles were calculated separately for the baseline period (dashed grey lines) and during dredging (black solid lines).](pone.0137112.g003){#pone.0137112.g003}

Running mean profiles show similar patterns across all three projects, with upper percentile values of turbidity (100^th^, 99^th^ and 95^th^) generally decreasing as temporal scale is increased from hours to weeks ([Fig 3](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Values for the 80^th^ and 50^th^ were relatively stable across the various time scales examined here ([Fig 3](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

For the Barrow Island project the SBS reference site located 30 km from the dredging activity ([Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}) has running mean turbidity values across time frames from hours to weeks that only differed slightly between the baseline period and during the dredging program (i.e. the dotted lines and solid lines largely overlap, [Fig 3B](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, at the MOF1 site (located \~0.5 km from the dredging, [Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}), turbidity levels during the dredging program over one hour, one day and one week time periods were at least an order of magnitude higher than during the baseline period ([Fig 3A](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

The dramatic shift in seawater quality between the baseline and dredging periods was also seen at the representative sites closest to dredging during the Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula projects ([Fig 3B and 3C](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, due to occasional periodic peaks in turbidity during the baseline period for the Cape Lambert project, the separation between baseline and dredge periods was slightly less pronounced at this location for the extreme upper percentiles over shorter time frames ([Fig 3B](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Examined collectively across all locations, the upwards shift in running mean turbidity ([Fig 4](#pone.0137112.g004){ref-type="fig"}), and downwards shift in available light (see below) at both fine (daily) and coarse (fortnightly, monthly) temporal scales is clearly evident at many near dredge locations for the Barrow Island Project ([Fig 3A](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Lower percentile values (50^th^, 80^th^) tend to show some overlap between dredge impacted sites during dredging and those occurring for reference sites and baseline periods, with values of \~1 NTU dominant across all time frames (Figs [3A](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4A](#pone.0137112.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0137112.t003){ref-type="table"}). Upper bounds (95^th^ to 100^th^ percentile values) however, show a marked increase for sites near (\<2 km) dredging activity, with hourly means maxima of \~300 NTU and 30 d running means of \~30 NTU (Figs [3B](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#pone.0137112.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0137112.t003){ref-type="table"}).

![Turbidity (NTU) percentile values for running means calculated on time scales of one hour (h) and 1, 14 and 30 days (d) for all sites at (A) Barrow Island, (B) Cape Lambert and (C) Burrup Peninsula dredging projects.\
White symbols represent percentiles for the baseline period (pre-dredging period), grey symbols represent reference sites during the dredging period and black symbols represent sites close to (\<2 km) the dredging.](pone.0137112.g004){#pone.0137112.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0137112.t003

###### Turbidity (NTU) percentile values for various running mean time periods for the Barrow Island, Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula dredging projects.

![](pone.0137112.t003){#pone.0137112.t003g}

                                                       *P* ~100~ (max)      *P* ~99~            *P* ~95~          *P* ~80~        *P* ~50~        Mean
  --------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------- ------------------- ----------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Barrow Island project Baseline/Reference                                                                                                        
                                                1 h    29, 35, 6--104       7, 8, 2--32         3, 4, 1--13       2, 2, 1--4      1, 1, 1--2      1, 1, 1--3
                                                1 d    12, 14, 2--61        5, 7, 2--28         3, 3, 1--12       2, 2, 1--4      1, 1, 1--2      1, 1, 1--3
                                                14 d   3, 4, 1--18          3, 4, 1--16         2, 3, 1--10       2, 2, 1--4      1, 1, 1--2      1, 1, 1--3
                                                30 d   2, 3, 2--10          2, 3, 2--10         2, 3, 2--10       2, 2, 1--5      1, 1, 1--3      1, 2, 1--3
  Barrow Island project Dredging period                                                                                                           
                                                1 h    224, 233, 106--434   49, 51, 24--90      19, 19, 11--28    6, 6, 3--8      2, 3, 2--5      5, 5, 3--7
                                                1 d    67, 77, 33--179      36, 37, 18--72      18, 18, 9--27     7, 7, 4--9      3, 3, 2--6      5, 5, 3--7
                                                14 d   19, 20, 4--47        16, 18, 4--44       12, 13, 4--26     8, 8, 2--11     4, 4, 2--7      5, 5, 2--8
                                                30 d   13, 13, 3--24        12, 13, 3--24       9, 11, 3--21      8, 8, 3--13     4, 5, 3--8      5, 6, 3--9
  Cape Lambert project Baseline/Reference                                                                                                         
                                                1 h    154, 149, 7--553     28, 32, 3--94       11, 13, 2--35     4, 5, 1--18     1, 2, 1--5      3, 4, 1--10
                                                1 d    46, 63, 2--333       25, 26, 2--48       10, 12, 2--29     4, 5, 2--19     1, 2, 1--8      3, 3, 1--10
                                                14 d   14, 14, 5--25        13, 13, 5--23       8, 9, 3--18       4, 5, 2--10     2, 2, 1--10     3, 3, 2--10
                                                30 d   7, 7, 1--18          7, 7, 1--16         6, 6, 1--13       4, 4, 1--8      2, 2, 1--5      2, 3, 1--5
  Cape Lambert project Dredging period                                                                                                            
                                                1 h    159, 159, 97--220    48, 48, 21--75      23, 23, 9--36     8, 8, 4--12     2, 2, 2--3      6, 6, 3--9
                                                1 d    57, 57, 38--76       39, 39, 19--60      21, 21, 9--32     9, 9, 4--15     3, 3, 2--4      6, 6, 3--9
                                                14 d   17, 17, 10--24       16, 16, 9--23       14, 14, 7--21     10, 10, 4--17   6, 6, 2--10     7, 7, 3--11
                                                30 d   8, 8, 6--10          8, 8, 6--10         8, 8, 6--10       6, 6, 3--10     4, 4, 3--6      5, 5, 3--7
  Burrup Peninsula project Baseline/Reference                                                                                                     
                                                1 h    15, 28, 13--132      5, 8, 5--20         3, 4, 1--12       2, 2, 1--4      1, 1, 0--3      1, 2, 1--3
                                                1 d    8, 11, 6--29         5, 7, 4--16         2, 3, 1--9        1, 2, 1--5      1, 1, 0--3      1, 2, 1--3
                                                14 d   2, 3, 1--6           2, 3, 1--6          2, 3, 1--6        1, 2, 1--5      1, 2, 0--4      1, 2, 1--4
                                                30 d   4, 3, 1--5           4, 3, 1--4          3, 3, 1--4        2, 2, 1--3      2, 2, 0--3      2, 2, 1--3
  Burrup Peninsula project Dredging period                                                                                                        
                                                1 h    306, 312, 173--463   149, 138, 26--227   85, 73, 10--113   42, 36, 5--53   19, 17, 4--29   30, 25, 5--35
                                                1 d    99, 128, 68--247     95, 103, 32--189    81, 67, 10--96    45, 38, 5--55   23, 20, 3--31   30, 25, 4--35
                                                14 d   49, 43, 16--57       49, 43, 16--57      48, 42, 15--56    36, 32, 4--50   31, 28, 3--45   30, 27, 4--42
                                                30 d   22, 22, 12--33       22, 22, 12--32      22, 22, 11--32    17, 17, 4--29   12, 12, 2--22   13, 13, 4--21

Percentiles were calculated separately for the baseline and reference site data (combined) and for near dredge sites (\<2 km) during dredging. Shown are the median, mean and range (min--max) for the 100^th^ (maximum), 99^th^, 95^th^, 80^th^, 50^th^ (median) percentiles and mean for one hour, one day, 14 d and 30 d running mean periods.

The overall patterns were similar for the Burrup Peninsula project (Figs [3C](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4C](#pone.0137112.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0137112.t003){ref-type="table"}), with turbidity values ranging from \~1 NTU for baseline periods and reference sites up to 30 NTU at the monthly scale, and \>300 NTU for maximum hourly running means ([Fig 3C](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0137112.t003){ref-type="table"}). The results for the Cape Lambert project were mixed, with turbidity values for baseline and reference sites exceeding the near dredge sites in terms of maximum observed values in some cases ([Fig 3C](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0137112.t003){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 3](#pone.0137112.t003){ref-type="table"} includes both median (50^th^ percentile) and mean values of turbidity over time--frames of one hour to 30 d. Data summarised as a mean gave greater values than when summarised via median in all time periods (with the ratio of mean to median usually greater than one). To further examine the relationship between median and mean, [Fig 5](#pone.0137112.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows the ratio calculated for each day during the Barrow Island project for three reference sites (AHC, BAT, SBS) and three near dredge sites (LNG0, LNG1, MOF1) where there was a known high turbidity peak (\>20 NTU, any time during the day). Mean daily turbidity values were over 5 times higher than the median for some days at sites impacted by dredging. For example, mean daily turbidity for LNG0 on day 285 was 8.5 NTU versus a median value of only 1.6 NTU, with the maximum turbidity observed for the day as high as 153.6 NTU ([Fig 5C](#pone.0137112.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![A comparison of mean versus median values as a statistical summary for daily turbidity (NTU) readings for selected near dredge and reference sites at Barrow Island.\
Boxplots of the ratio of the mean daily value versus the median daily value are shown during (A) the baseline period and (B) the dredging phase. The central bar of the box represents the median value, with the hinges indicating the first and third quartiles, and whiskers extending to the most extreme data point within 1.5 times this interquartile range. Only days where the maximum turbidity reading at any time throughout the day was greater than 20 NTU were included. This ratio was greater than 5 fold for four days from two sites, and the turbidity readings (NTU) of these days are plotted in C (LNG0) and D (MOF1).](pone.0137112.g005){#pone.0137112.g005}

Intensity, duration, frequency (IDF) analysis {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------

Based on maximum daily values, the intensity (95^th^ percentile) of turbidity peaks was 11 times greater during the dredging period than the baseline at LNG1 (dredge impacted site) from the Barrow Island project, whereas reference sites (e.g., SBS) showed little change ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}). Although less pronounced, there was also an increase in the intensity of turbidity peaks for dredge impacted sites for the Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula projects with 2--3-fold increases in intensity ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}). In addition to an increase in intensity, both the duration and frequency of turbidity peaks also increased during dredging at dredge impacted sites ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}). The upper 95^th^ percentile of the duration of turbidity events ranged from 6.4 to 16 days at the dredging impacted sites during dredging, compared to only 1.9 to 3 days during baseline, representing a 1.8 to 5.3-fold increase ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}). The frequency of high turbidity events increased 2.8--3.4-fold across the three projects ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0137112.t004

###### Intensity, duration and frequency (IDF) analysis of the seawater quality data at selected dredge-influenced site (Dredg.) and reference site (Ref.) for the Barrow Island, Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula dredging programs.
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                             Barrow Island   Cape Lambert   Burrup Peninsula                
  --------------- ---------- --------------- -------------- ------------------ ----- ------ -----
  Daily                                                                                     
                  baseline   8               20             38                 29    9      29
  Intensity (I)   dredging   90              14             99                 21    29     25
                  change     11.0            0.7            2.6                0.7   3.1    0.9
                  baseline   3.0             5.4            3.6                9.2   1.9    2.7
  Duration (D)    dredging   16.0            2.0            6.4                6.6   7.2    2.9
                  change     5.3             0.4            1.8                0.7   3.9    1.1
                  baseline   12              6              8                  6     12     12
  Frequency (F)   dredging   34              6              28                 5     34     9
                  change     3.0             1.0            3.4                0.9   2.8    0.7
  Hourly                                                                                    
                  baseline   4               10             19                 10    6      14
  Intensity (I)   dredging   30              7              42                 9     11     9
                  change     7.2             0.6            2.2                0.9   2.0    0.7
                  baseline   0.3             0.8            0.4                0.8   0.2    0.2
  Duration (D)    dredging   0.8             0.7            0.8                1.5   0.6    0.3
                  change     2.7             1.0            2.3                1.9   2.8    1.4
                  baseline   7               4              8                  5     6      6
  Frequency (F)   dredging   104             2              34                 5     77     9
                  change     13.5            0.5            4.4                1.0   12.6   1.5

The analysis was carried out separately at daily and hourly temporal scale. Intensity values represent the 95% percentile of turbidity for the site for each period. Duration values represent the 95^th^ percentile of the duration (days) of exceedance events (where exceedance events are defined as an event where the observed value exceeds the 95^th^ percentile (i.e. the intensity threshold) of the baseline state for that site). Frequency represents the number of times the duration of events exceeded the 95^th^ percentile of the duration of exceedance events for the baseline state for that site. Frequency has been normalised per year. 'Change' shows the value for the dredge period as a proportion of the baseline.

Results of the IDF analysis based on maximum hourly values were relatively consistent with those based on daily values, with 7.2, 2.2 and 2-fold increases in intensity; 2.7, 2.3 and 2.8-fold increases in duration; and 13.5, 4.4 and 12.6-fold increases in frequency at dredge impacted locations across the Barrow Island, Cape Lambert and Burrup Peninsula projects respectively. Over these two temporal scales there was little change occurring at representative reference sites, with both scales showing a 0.6--0.9-fold change ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}). There were, however, substantial differences in the actual values observed among the two temporal scales ([Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}). Hourly intensity values were significantly more variable and highly left skewed, thus 95% percentiles were much lower (11--41 NTU for hourly values versus 28--99 NTU for daily values), of shorter duration (0.6--0.8 days for hourly values versus 7.2--16.0 days for daily values) and far more frequent than their daily equivalents (34--104 exceedances for hourly values versus 28--34 exceedances for daily values, [Table 4](#pone.0137112.t004){ref-type="table"}).

Twilight periods {#sec013}
----------------

Irradiance levels across both the baseline and dredging periods were only consistently available for the Barrow Island project ([Table 5](#pone.0137112.t005){ref-type="table"}). Higher turbidity values resulted in lower underwater light conditions, and a representative time series is shown graphically in [Fig 6](#pone.0137112.g006){ref-type="fig"} for two sites at the same seawater depth (4.5 m) over a period of near uninterrupted sunshine (peaking at 1600 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^ at solar noon, [Fig 6A](#pone.0137112.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The site closest (\~0.5 km) to the dredging experienced a turbidity event which peaked at \~200 NTU on days 3 and 4. Over the 6 days there were frequent low-light periods, and four days in a row where one half to one third of the daylight hours was in darkness. On day 3 of this sequence, instantaneous light levels peaked at only 6 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^ and the DLI was only 0.04 mol photons m^-2^ ([Fig 6B](#pone.0137112.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Over the same period at the reference site (\>30 km away) the peak turbidity was more than one order of magnitude lower, light levels typically exceeded a maximum of \~200 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^ each day and the DLIs ranged from 3--9 mol photons m^-2^ ([Fig 5C](#pone.0137112.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Turbidity (NTU) and PAR (μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^) during the Barrow Island dredging project measured every 10 mins over a 6 day period in April 2011 from (A) a terrestrial light sensor located on Barrow Island (B) at 4.5 m depth at a site \~150 m from dredging, and (C) at 4.5 m depth at reference site \~30 km from dredging (see [Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}).\
Numbers above the light profiles are the daily light integral (mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^) (see [Material and Methods](#sec004){ref-type="sec"}).](pone.0137112.g006){#pone.0137112.g006}

10.1371/journal.pone.0137112.t005

###### The photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) daily light integral (DLI, mol photons m^-2^) percentile values for various running mean time periods for the Barrow Island dredging project.

![](pone.0137112.t005){#pone.0137112.t005g}

                Percentile value (DLI, mol photons m^-2^)                                                          
  ------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------------
  Baseline/     1 d                                         0.1, 0.7   0.3, 1     1.1, 1.8   2.8, 3.5   4.3, 5.3   4.2, 5.2
  reference                                                 0--6.3     0--8.9     0.2--11    1.1--13    2.2--16    2.5--16
                14 d                                        1.5, 1.9   1.5, 2     2.1, 2.5   3.1, 3.5   4.2, 4.9   4.2, 4.9
                                                            0.5--12    0.5--13    0.8--14    1.2--14    2.3--17    2.5--17
                30 d                                        2.1, 2.6   2.3, 2.7   2.4, 2.9   3.2, 3.7   4.3, 5     4.3, 5
                                                            0.7--13    0.8--14    0.9--15    1.4--15    2.1--17    2.5--18
  Near dredge   1 d                                         0, 0       0, 0       0.1, 0.1   0.8, 0.7   2.2, 1.9   2.1, 2.1
                                                            0--0       0--0.1     0--0.5     0.2--1.7   0.7--3.8   2.1, 1--3.8
                14 d                                        0.3, 0.3   0.3, 0.4   0.5, 0.6   1.1, 1.2   2.3, 2.1   2.2, 2.2
                                                            0.1--0.8   0.1--0.9   0.3--1.2   0.4--2.5   0.9--3.8   1--4
                30 d                                        0.4, 0.5   0.4, 0.5   0.6, 0.7   1, 1.3     2.4, 2.2   2.1, 2.2
                                                            0.2--1.2   0.3--1.2   0.3--2.2   0.4--2.8   0.9--4.4   1.1--4.3

Percentiles were calculated separately for the baseline and reference site data (combined) and for near dredge sites (\<2 km) during dredging. Shown are the median and mean and range across all relevant 0^th^ (minimum), 1^st^, 5^th^, 20^th^ and 50^th^ (median) percentiles for the one day, 14 d and 40 d running mean periods.

DLIs showed substantial drops episodically during the baseline period at both dredged and reference locations ([Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0137112.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Both of these sites were at the same seawater depth (\~4.5 m). However, both the frequency and intensity of drops in light availability were substantially greater during the dredging phase compared to the baseline, with values below 0.1 mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^ occurring regularly ([Fig 7A](#pone.0137112.g007){ref-type="fig"}) as indicated in the running means percentile analyses (centre panels in [Fig 7](#pone.0137112.g007){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#pone.0137112.t005){ref-type="table"}). As might be expected the trends resulting from dredging on the probability distribution of light were the inverse of those of NTU, with dredging increasing skewness due to an increasing frequency of low values and increasing kurtosis ([Fig 7](#pone.0137112.g007){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig 7B](#pone.0137112.g007){ref-type="fig"} shows a similar trend for a site 0.5 km from the dredging (site LNG1, see [Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}) but where the loggers were located in deeper seawater (9 m). Over the dredging period \~5% of all values were below 0.1 mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^ and the site routinely experienced DLIs \<0.04 mol photons m^-2^.

![Total daily light integral (mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^, left panels) and probability density function (right panels) at two dredge impacted sites (MOF1 and LNG1, see [Fig 1](#pone.0137112.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and at SBS (reference site) during the Barrow Island project.\
Seawater depth at MOF1 and SBS were similar (\~4.5 m) and at LNG1 was \~9 m. The red line on the left hand plots indicates the start of dredging for each project and dashed lines represent the timing of cyclone events that may have had the potential to cause substantial swell in this region (Puotinen, pers comm). Annotations at the base of the x-axis indicate each cyclone event, as follows: (a) Nicholas, max category 4, min distance 190 km; (b) Dominic, max category 2, min distance 20 km; (c) Bianca, max category 4, min distance 105 km; (d) Carlos, max category 3, minimum distance 0 km. Centre panels show the running means percentile analysis (50^th^, 20^th^, 5^th^, 1^st^ and 0^th^ (minimum)) PAR values, plotted as a function of the running mean time span from 1 to 30 days. Annotations under each axis indicate each cyclone event, as follows: Nicholas (N), category 4 minimum distance 190 km; Billy (Bil), category 3; Dominic (Do), category 2 minimum distance 20 km; Bianca (Bia) category 4, minimum distance 105 km; Carlos (Ca) minimum distance 0 km, category 3; Lua (Lu) category 4. Cyclone categories indicate the intensity (Australian Ranking Scale) of each cyclone at closest approach to the sites.](pone.0137112.g007){#pone.0137112.g007}

If low light is defined as an average instantaneous flux of 20 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^ (or approximately 1% of surface irradiance) for 12 h (equivalent to 0.8 mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^), dredge-influenced sites experienced more than 30 consecutive days in very reduced light levels ([Fig 8A](#pone.0137112.g008){ref-type="fig"}). If low light is defined as an average instantaneous flux of 5 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^ for 12 (\~0.2 mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^) the worst case (maximum values) for near (\<2 km) dredge sites during the dredging period was \~9 consecutive days, with the 80^th^ percentiles reaching 6 days and medians of \~3 days ([Fig 8](#pone.0137112.g008){ref-type="fig"}). This contrasts with the worst-case scenarios during baseline and at reference locations, which were \~5, \~4 and \~2 days respectively (maximum, 80^th^ and median, [Fig 8](#pone.0137112.g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Total photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) daily light integral (DLI, mol photons m^-2^) percentile values for running means calculated on time scales of 1, 14 and 30 days for all sites for the Barrow Island project. (B) Mean, median, 80^th^ percentile and maximum number of consecutive days in darkness and semi-darkness and (C) and mean fortnightly numbers of days for 4 different semi-darkness cut-off thresholds at all sites for the Barrow Island dredging project (1, 5, 10 and 20 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^; equivalent to DLI values of 0.04, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8 mol photons m^-2^ d^-1^).\
White symbols represent percentiles for the baseline period (pre-dredging period), grey symbols represent reference sites during the dredging period and black symbols represent sites close to (\<2 km) the dredging.](pone.0137112.g008){#pone.0137112.g008}

Expressed as mean number of days per fortnight, dredge impacted sites were subjected to 2--7 (14--50%) days of very low light depending on the light cut-off values used ([Fig 8B](#pone.0137112.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Normalised per year, for one of the most light restricted definitions of low light (5 μmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^), the sites where the seawater quality was worst impacted sites can experience up to 70 days (20%) in effective low light and around 150 days (\>40%) if less light restricted cut-off values are considered (data not shown).

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

During the dredging programs turbidity levels were highly variable, sometimes changing 2--3 orders of magnitude over the course of a day. Associated with these high turbidity events PAR levels also exhibit marked changes, frequently dropping to extremely low levels, creating daytime twilight and occasionally periods of darkness even in the shallow (4--5 m) reef environment. Under such highly variable conditions the choice of statistics is very important for summarising over time periods. Daily periods are often used to characterise seawater quality and using median values can miss quite substantial turbidity events if they only occur for a small part of the day period (cf [Fig 5](#pone.0137112.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the ephemeral nature of the turbidity events care also needs to be taken when summarising data over longer time periods. For example, over the baseline period of the Barrow Island project, the average turbidity for the sites closest to the dredging was \~1.5 NTU slightly above the resolution of the nephelometers whilst during the dredging period it was 6.1 NTU. This statistic masks the fact that the sites were exposed to plumes for over 300 days during the dredging program (\[[@pone.0137112.ref035]\] and received maximum hourly average turbidity values sometimes exceeding hundreds of mg L^-1^ (200--400 NTU). These sites were within areas where coral mortality was permitted under regulatory conditions and where many corals suffered whole and/or partial mortality. Clearly the average was much less but the peaks much more, which is important as these peaks can have ecological consequences. Using an estimated turbidity to SSC conversion factor of 1:1.1 to1.6 during the dredging project, these sites received long term average SSCs just under the 10 mg L^-1^ threshold suggested by Rogers (1990) as indicative of reefs not subjected to stresses by humans, and used as a 'rule-of-thumb' for concern \[[@pone.0137112.ref013],[@pone.0137112.ref036]\]. The frequently cited threshold value of 10 mg L^-1^ has little meaning without a temporal context i.e. *x* mg L^-1^ over *y* days.

Dredging effectively alters the overall probability distributions of fine temporal scale turbidity and light changes, increasing the frequency of extreme values and dampening the probability distribution by increasing the frequency of larger values, decreasing both skewness and kurtosis. When averaged across the entire baseline and dredging phases separately for the three Pilbara dredging projects turbidity values increased by 2--3 fold but when examined by the IDF analysis across baseline and dredging periods, dredging increased the intensity (magnitude) of turbidity peaks by over an order of magnitude, generated peaks that lasted five times longer than the baseline period, and may cause peaks to occur up to three times more frequently.

Temporal scales analysis {#sec015}
------------------------

The running means analysis of the turbidity data and light (Figs [3](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0137112.g006){ref-type="fig"}) provides an effective method for viewing seawater quality conditions at multiple different time intervals as well as considering the upper percentile values. Examining these upper values is important as they can have biological consequences (\[[@pone.0137112.ref037]\]) and the analyses are possible because of the frequent (typically every 10--30 mins) sampling undertaken during the seawater quality monitoring programs which has increased resolution for the upper percentiles and lowered the potential for bias \[[@pone.0137112.ref022]\]. A recent wavelet analysis of the turbidity data showed clear periodicities of turbidity in the three Pilbara datasets during both the baseline and dredge phases of the studies (Stark, unublished data) peaking semidiurnally associated with tides, diurnally associated with daily sea breezes and sometimes fortnightly associated with spring-neap cycles. The running means analyses were conducted to a period of up to 1 month, a time frame which accounts for the short term acute turbidity events (i.e. hours or a few days) as well and long term (chronic) periods (i.e. days and weeks) and encompasses the periodicities in the data. By then examining these running means periods using a range of percentile values (i.e. *P* ~100~, *P* ~99~, *P* ~95~, *P* ~80~, or *P* ~50~) it is possible to describe the impacts that dredging has on seawater quality (relative to the baseline period or appropriate reference sites) simultaneously for both rare (upper percentiles values i.e. *P* ~100-95~) and common (medium percentile values i.e. *P* ~80~ and *P* ~50~) turbidity events.

If the running means/percentile analysis is conducted using the baseline (i.e. pre-dredging) data it captures short term turbidity events, effectively characterising the natural turbidity regime at a location. These natural turbidity events are common in the marine environment and usually associated with wind-driven waves in the shallow reef environment \[[@pone.0137112.ref011]--[@pone.0137112.ref014],[@pone.0137112.ref038]\]. Conducting the same analyses during the dredging operations (and under the influence of a dredging plume) captures the effect of dredging-related turbidity on top of the natural, background patterns. The analysis shows a clear shift in the running-mean-percentile profiles between baseline and dredging at impacted sites across the dredging programs.

Using the running means/percentile analysis, the *P* ~100~ (i.e. maximum) for a given time interval typically decreased as the averaging period increased. That is, given the transitory nature of turbidity events, seawater quality conditions will usually become better over longer periods as conditions are likely to improve. As the percentile values decreased, the averages across broader time scales became more similar, with the *P* ~80~ values showing relatively consistent values across the whole spectrum of time scales examined. While summary statistics for upper percentile values generally declined with increasing temporal scales, these patterns were not always smooth, and occasionally they increase as the time increment increased. One such inflection point can be seen around 14 days (see [Fig 3C](#pone.0137112.g003){ref-type="fig"}), although increases can occur across sites at a range of temporal scales (see Figs A-D in [S2 File](#pone.0137112.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This effect is due to the periodicity in turbidity discussed previously (Stark, unublished data), and in this case is certainly the 14.76 d spring-neap cycle \[[@pone.0137112.ref039]\], where turbidity is naturally higher during spring than neap tides associated with greater current velocities. As the averaging time intervals increases to beyond 2 weeks, it will begin to incorporate a second spring tide sequence and secondary peak, as opposed to only one during the shorter (7 d) time intervals.

Daytime-twilight events {#sec016}
-----------------------

The second prominent and characteristic feature of the seawater quality conditions during the dredging programs were the low light caliginous, or 'daytime twilight' periods. Such conditions are well known, even for tropical environments, associated with wind and wave events \[[@pone.0137112.ref040],[@pone.0137112.ref041]\]. Complete darkness was sometimes recorded during the baseline periods but occurred more frequently during the dredging program.

Defining light low as a DLI of 0.8 mol photons m^2^, or equivalent to 12 h of 20 μmol photons m^2^ s^-1^ or approximately 1% of surface illumination (the delineation between euphotic and dysphotic zones), benthic taxa may experience up to 30 continuous days, or up to 7 days per fortnight of low light conditions when under the influence of dredging plumes. Whilst natural caliginous periods can represent significant challenges to corals, they usually occur naturally over short time periods associated with the passage of storms. Loss of all daytime light can also occur during baseline periods but sometimes over extended periods during dredging. Defining complete darkness as a DLI of 0.04 mol photons m^2^ (or equivalent to 12 h of 1 μmol photons m^2^ s^1^) some sites remained in darkness for \>5 consecutive days. Loss of all light for a whole day or loss of light for a significant portion of the day, followed by extreme low light for the remainder of the day (see [Fig 5](#pone.0137112.g005){ref-type="fig"}), may present physiological challenges to corals beyond those of a simple energy deficit. In sustained low light periods corals will expel their algal symbionts and this dissociation of the symbiosis causes coral to turn white (cf bleaching). Yonge and Nicholls \[[@pone.0137112.ref042]\] found that tropical corals will bleach within a few days of being placed in darkness. Kevin and Hudson \[[@pone.0137112.ref043]\] recorded a much longer-time frame for the temperate coral *Plesiastrea versipora* (Lamarck, 1816), suggesting adaptation to episodic periods of low light as is common in higher latitudes. The dissociation of the symbiosis has profound implications for corals as regaining the algal symbionts to stable-state densities takes several months \[[@pone.0137112.ref044]\]. Loss of the symbionts will prevent or reduce the ability of corals from regaining an energy deficit autotrophically between turbidity events. Understanding the effects these caliginous periods on the coral-algal symbiosis, and in particular whether full light exclusion as opposed to very low light levels induces bleaching, could be useful in developing light thresholds for dredging programs.

One of the objectives of this analysis was to provide a temporal analysis of seawater quality to allow the design of more realistic experiments examining the effects of sediments on tropical marine organisms (corals, seagrasses, sponges ascidians etc). The running means/percentile analysis described herein has provided a matrix of empirical data of seawater quality (turbidity and light levels) which when expressed as 100^th^ (maximum), 99^th^, 95^th^, 80^th^ and 50^th^ (median) percentiles over multiple time frames (hours to weeks) effectively captures the entire range of likely seawater quality conditions associated with dredging in a reefal environment. This provides a reference data set for designing future experiments (see \[[@pone.0137112.ref009]\]) and also for interpreting the results of previous studies.

Seawater quality thresholds {#sec017}
---------------------------

A useful way of managing dredging programs is seawater quality monitoring i.e. measuring the key hazards or environmental 'pressures', which are capable of having adverse biological effects \[[@pone.0137112.ref002],[@pone.0137112.ref045]\]. Given the ephemeral pattern of dredging related turbidity events, thresholds need really to be developed over telescoping time periods, from short term acute events through to longer term chronic time periods an approach that is increasingly adopted in Australia and Singapore. Episodic periods of poor seawater quality are often interspersed with periods of otherwise normal seawater quality, driven by meteorological and hydrological conditions (sea breezes and tidal patterns), and influenced by heterogeneity of the plumes. This may provide benthic communities with opportunities to partially or fully recover depending on the nature of the disturbance and this could be incorporated into thresholds.

This study has concentrated on changes in turbidity and light quantity associated with dredging and yet these are only some of the key cause--effect pathways of risk associated with turbidity generation in shallow tropical marine environments. Changes in light quality, and especially sediment deposition have not been considered here. Deposition rates that exceed the natural clearing ability of corals can result in sediment smothering the tissues \[[@pone.0137112.ref046]\]. Once this has occurred solute (gas) exchange and light availability will be very limited, and the corals' health will become un-coupled or unrelated to changes in SSC and light in the overlying seawater column (but see \[[@pone.0137112.ref047]\]). Relating coral health to seawater quality during dredging program requires knowledge of all causes of mortality and especially the potential influence of sediment deposition and incorrect identification of the relevant route(s) of exposure could be very misleading \[[@pone.0137112.ref048]\].

Dredge material placement sites {#sec018}
-------------------------------

Ocean disposal of sediment at dredge material placement sites (spoil grounds) is another potentially significant turbidity-generating event associated with dredging. Plumes can be generated as the sediments are released over the disposal grounds and fine material in the water column can migrate to nearby habitats. In the longer term, this material and any fine material within the disposal site could be subsequently mobilized by storms and dispersed further. The extent to which mobilization and movement from the disposal ground occurs is determined by whether the site is located within a sediment transport pathway with a high or low throughput i.e. is dispersive or retentive site, and in turn dependent on bathymetry and hydrodynamics and coastline features (bays compared to promontories)\[[@pone.0137112.ref049]\]. Currently the long term fate and effects of ocean disposal is a significant issue on the Great Barrier Reef and the disposal of capital dredge material in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park has recently been banned (\[[@pone.0137112.ref049]\]). In two of the three case studies described here there was no monitoring around the dredge material placement sites but some monitoring occurred at the Barrow Island sites with sensors placed \~1 km north and south of the 9 km^2^ spoil ground. Turbidity associated with sediment disposal at the placement sites was quite low as compared to extraction at the site of dredging (see **[S1 File](#pone.0137112.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** and Fig B in [S2 File](#pone.0137112.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and consistent with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite image analysis of the dredge plume boundaries during the Barrow Island project \[[@pone.0137112.ref035]\].

In conclusion, the data from the recent large-scale capital projects in Australia's Pilbara region have produced very detailed information on the changes that can occur in seawater quality during dredging in coral reef environments. Characteristic features are the highly variable and transitory nature of the turbidity events and the pronounced increase in the intensity, duration and frequency of turbidity compared to natural background events. Associated with the turbidity are profound changes in submarine light fields, with frequent and often extended low light caliginous or 'twilight' periods and sometimes loss of all light. The choice of summary statistic and analysis periods is very important for describing such highly variable data as median values or longer term averaging periods can hide significant events which could have ecological consequences. The broad spatial and temporal coverage together with the statistical approaches and methods of analysis used here have provided information that is important for contextualising seawater quality information in future dredging programs. The same information can be used in manipulative studies examining the effects of dredging on tropical marine organisms using environmentally realistic and relevant exposure conditions. Collectively this information could contribute to the development of seawater quality thresholds for dredging projects and ultimately improve the ability to predict and manage the impact of future projects.

Supporting Information {#sec019}
======================

###### Sampling and site information for all seawater quality monitoring sites.

Detailed site information, including depth below LAT and distance (km) from dredging activity (where relevant) during the three Pilbara (Western Australia) dredging projects. The number of valid sample days for NTU and light are shown for the baseline and dredging periods, as are the mean values at NTU and light (µmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^) across all samples for each period.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Maximum instantaneous daily turbidity (NTU) or light (µmol photons m^-2^ s^-1^) during the baseline period (before dredging) or during the dredging program (left), probability density curves (mid) and running mean quantile plot (right) for the Burrup Peninsula project (Figure A), Barrow Island project (Figure B and D) and Cape Lambert project (Figure C).

Running mean quantile plots show the 100^th^ (maximum), 99^th^ and 95^th^ and 80^th^ percentile of running periods from 1 h to 21 d before (dashed lines) and during (solid lines) the dredging program. Data are only shown for near dredge sites (\<2 km) and those site considered reference sites. Vertical red lines on the left-hand time series plots show cyclone events that may impact sites. Time series, probability density, and running means for all sites during the Burrup Peninsula Project (Figure A), Barrow Island project (Figure B), and Cape Lambert Project (Figure C). Fig. A. Burrup Peninsula project. NTU data. Time series, probability density, and running means for all sites. Fig. B. Barrow Island project. NTU data. Time series, probability density, and running means for all sites. Fig. C. Cape Lambert project. NTU data. Time series, probability density, and running means for all sites. Fig. D. Barrow Island project. Light data. Time series, probability density, and running means for all sites.
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Click here for additional data file.
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